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“Our Mission: To impact
the physical, social,
emotional, and spiritual
quality of life for
veterans, children and
adults with cancer or a
physical disability, and
at-risk youth, using the
game of golf to help
them be active members
of our community.”
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Giving Hope
It starts with a simply desire to make the life of someone in need better. We
believe in using golf as a tool to help bring about healing, strength,
independence, confidence and overall wellness. Our therapy does more than the
eye can see. It touches the very heart of every participant that RevelationGolf
serves. It may be sinking a putt with so much focus that you will the ball into
the cup. But for someone with invisible wounds, it’s the chance to focus on
something other than their trauma. You may not think of swinging your driver as
weight lifting, but when you can’t raise your arms above your head, it’s quit the
accomplishment. You may be part of a league or have someone special you play
golf with, yet coming out of your home on your own might be a major
accomplishment. And, because of RevelationGolf therapy and workshops, you
may spend quality time teaching your child or another friend to play the game
you love without the flashbacks taking over your every move.
This is the hope RevelationGolf seeks to give to every service member, veteran,
and child we serve. We want them to feel safe, encouraged, and independent,
while being a part of their communities. We want to make healing and recovery
a little less overwhelming, one swing at a time. Yet as you know, we are not
able to do any of this without your financial support. When you make a donation
to RevelationGolf, you are giving hope to those we serve. You become part of
the healing and recovery.
We are asking you to make a donation to RevelationGolf and to stand together
with us in our mission of giving hope and changing lives. As we provide more
programs, additional funds are needed. So we ask you, to please help us give
hope and make the game of golf the best medicine ever. You can complete the
donation card provided, YOU can also make a donation on-line at our website,
www.revelationgolf.org and hit the donate button on the left. Thank you so
very much for your support.
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Portillo’s Dinner
Please plan to join RevelationGolf
on Monday December 10, 2018 at
the Portillo’s in Arlington Hts., for
dinner. This special event will allow
RevelationGolf to receive 20% of the
proceeds from your meal. Just bring
in a copy of this flyer or keep it on
your smartphone and present it
when you place your order. So bring
your family, friends and appetites,
to Portillo’s and support
RevelationGolf. We look forward to
seeing you soon.

Amazon Smile

Did you know your purcahses can make a difference? When you shop on Amazon you can
support RevelationGolf at the same time. AmazonSmile donates to Revelation Golf Inc
when you do your holiday shopping with our link, smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0439102.
Simply enter our link in your Amazon account and RevelationGolf will receive .5% of your
purchase. Remember you can use the link anytime you shop. Happy Shopping!
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A Word From Our Participants
This fall has been all about our wonderful Military/Veteran special events. We celebrated Military/Veterans
Golf Day at Willow Glen in North Chicago on September 5th with 20 participants who enjoyed a clinic in the
morning, lunch together in the club house and then hit the course for some golf. This event supported our
programing at Great Lakes and the Lovell Federal Healthcare Center. We hosted our next Military/Veterans
Golf Day for Jesse Brown VAMC and Hines VA on September 18th with over 40 participants at Cog hill in the
morning and the CDGA Sunshine Course in the afternoon. Then on October 16th RevelationGolf held its
Annual Veterans Golf Tournament at Cantigny Golf in Wheaton. It was a very cold morning and we had to
wait out the frost before we could begin. Yet all our hearty souls had a wonderful time and enjoyed lunch
and awards in the club house after golf. Our Military/Veterans Golf Days were held in partnership with the
Chicago District Golf Association Foundation and we thank them for their support. In addition a huge “Thank
You” to Patrick Lynch, Head Professional at Cantigny, and the entire Cantigny Team for their support of our
very special Tournament. THANK YOU!
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Participant Salute
Matthew Splitstone has always been a very special part of RevelationGolf because we had the
chance to work with him at a young age and watch him grow and develop into a wonderful young
man. From a young golfer learning the game to speaking at our Annual Fundraiser, Matthew has
grown up before our eye. On Sunday November 11, 2018, Matthew Splitstone achieved the rank of
Eagle Scout. Eagle Scout is the highest achievement or rank attainable in the Boy Scouting
program of the Boy Scouts of America (BSA). The designation "Eagle Scout" was founded over one
hundred years ago. Only four percent of Boy Scouts are granted this rank after a lengthy review
process. After years of dedication and commitment Matthew has reached this goal with courage,
perseverance and loyalty and we congratulation him on this incredible achievement.

Save The Date
th

RevelationGolf will host its 14 Annual Fundraiser on
Monday June 10, 2019 at Rolling Green Country Club in
Arlington Hts., We hope you will plan to attend this
special event in support of our mission, programs and the
thousands of lessons we give each year. Without YOU, we
could never accomplish the healing and recovery offered
though our programs. Thank you for your support.
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